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Abkhaz Text (10):
The Man Who Carried Out Good Deeds For A Dead Man (I)

Tamio Yanagisawa

(1) A-

the-dead person the-good deed [it-]him-for-Rel-do-Past.Ind.N.F

The man who carried out good deeds for a dead man

(2) D

very person good-one he-exist-Past.Fin

There once lived a very virtuous man.

(3) A-

the-person good [it-]Rel(Poss)-Par-name/be.called-Past.Ind.N.F well he-peasant

the-wealth big [it-]he-have-Past man rich-Stat.Past.Fin

Everyone called him a virtuous man. He was a hard-working farmer, wealthy and 

prosperous.

(4) A

this the-man good 3-certain the-son-Pl [them-]he-have-Stat.Past.Fin

This good man had three sons.

(5) J

his-3-son-Pl Rel-them-better than-Stat.N.F he-him-Pot-know-Dyn-Neg.Impf

He did not know which of his three sons was the most deserving.

(6) J [ ]

he his-age-to he-Prev(thither)-go-Pluperf

He himself was already an old man.
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(7) J

his-son-Pl them-from his-wealth head-as Rel-it-he-give-Cond.I.N.F

he(C1)-him(C2)-Pot-know-Dyn-Neg.Impf.Fin

He did not know which of his sons was the one to whom he should leave his 

wealth as his heir and the head of the family.

(8) A

this his-son-Pl them-from them-than Rel-wise-Stat.N.F them-than Rel-strong-Stat.N.F

he-him-Prev-run.into-if then he he his-supremacy [it-]to him-he-give-Dyn-Impf.Fin

would hand over authority to him.

(9)

one.day his-boy-Pl the-3-certain-also he-Par-them-call-Past.Ind.Fin thus

:

[it-]them-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin

One day, he called his three sons together,

(10)

their-3-one-also alike-adv their-horse-Pl their-saddle-Pl [them-]Prev-they-prepare-Purpose

their-clothes-Pl-also alike-adv [them]-Prev-they-prepare-Purpose

and told the three of them to prepare horses and saddles, and to prepare clothes as 

well.

(11) A

the-boy-Pl [they-]go-Past.Ind.Fin their-father  

Rel-them-Prev-he-impose-Past.Ind.N.F it-like their-Self-Prev-they-prepare-(Aor)-Fin

The boys went away and prepared themselves as their father had asked.

(12) A .

the-father his son elder he-him-call-Past.Ind.Fin him-Prev-he-bring-Emph-(Aor)-Fin
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The father called his eldest son to his presence.

(13) — —

you M-I-give (= take!) [it-]he-say-(Aor)-Fin 500 ruble the-gold

[it-]Prev-take.thither-Abs his-son his-pocket it-Par-Prev-he-put.into-(Aor)-Fin

son’s pocket.

(14) —

you.M-go.Imp you.M-travel.Imp the-people [them]-see.Imp the-people [them]-acquire.Imp

the-relative him-Prev-make.Imp the-perosn.of.the.same.age him-Prev-make.Imp

Dummy-eat.Imp Dummy-drink.Imp you.M-Rel-Prev-meet-Dyn respect 

[it-]him-Prev(on)-put.Imp the-unhappy him-you-see-if you.M-him-help.Imp

you.M-man-become-Abs you.M-come.hither.Imp

“Go, now! Leave on a journey, observe people, gather them to you, make 

relationships, make friends of people the same age as you, eat and drink, show 

respect to the people you meet. If you meet an unhappy man, then help him, and 

come back a man. 

(15)

you.M-return-Abs you.M-when-come.hither-Dyn this the-money-Pl

!

Rel-to.you-I-give-Past.Ind.N.F [them-]Prev-Neg-damage-Abs them-me-for-Prev-bring.Imp

—

SP [it-]him-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin his-son elder

When you come back, return to me this money that I have given you in the state 

that it originally was,” he said to his eldest son.

(16) —

it-good-Stat.Pres.Fin my-father Rel-you-say-Past.Ind.N.F [it-]me-to-hear-(Aor)-Fin
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—

it-he-say-(Aor)-Impf.Fin he-Par-Prev-ride.a.horse-Past.Ind.Fin his-horse he-it-hit-Abs

.

he-go-(Aor)-Fin

“That is good. Father, I understand what you say,” he said, and mounting his horse 

he cracked the whip and rode off.

(17)

he Rel-him-Prev-go.after-Dyn-Impf-also thus he-Par-him-call-Past.Ind.Fin

^ & ^ !&

you.M [it-]he-say-Impf.Fin come.here.Imp [it-]he-say-(Aor)-Fin

Then the father also called for the second son. “Son,” he said, “come here!”

(18) —

500 ruble the-money you.M-I-give(= take!) your-pocket it-[it]-Prev-put.into.Imp

your-Self-Prev-dress.Imp your-horse-and your-saddle-and here they-stand-Stat.Fin

you-Prev-ride.a.horse-Abs you-go.Imp you-travel.Imp the-relative him-see.Imp

the-perosn.of.the.same.age him-see.Imp the-relative him-look.for.Imp 

the-perosn.of.the.same.age him-look.for.Imp you-where-it-Prev-run.into-Dyn.N.F

the-people something-them-Prev-feed.Imp something [it-]to.them-Caus-drink.Imp

respect [it-]them-Prev(on)-put.Imp you-return-Abs you-when-come.hither-Dyn

your-money-Pl Rel-to.you-I-give-Past.Ind.N.F [them-]Prev-Neg-damage-Abs

—

back hither it-me-for-Prev-bring.Imp SP him-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin

and saddle are here. Mount your horse and go, make a journey, visit relatives, 

visit people your own age, search out relatives, search out people your own age, 

and give food to the people you meet in these places, have them drink, show them 
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respect, and when you come back, come back with the money I have given you as 

it is,” the father said to the son.

(19) —

it-good-Stat.Pres.Fin my-father Rel-you-say-Past.Ind.N.F [it-]me-to-hear-(Aor)-Fin

—

[it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin he-also his-horse he-Par-[it]-hit-Abs he-go-(Aor)-Fin

“That is good. Father, I understand what you have said,” said the son as well. He 

cracked the whip at his horse, and rode off.

(20)

he his-boy young-most age-Instr he-little/young-Stat.Past.Fin he-also

he-him-call-Past.Ind.Fin him-Prev-he-bring-(Aor)-Fin

His youngest son was young in age, but the father called him to his presence as 

well.

(21) —

you you.M-also you.M-Prev-ride.a.horse.Imp you.M-Prev-Prev-be.ready-Stat.Pres.Fin

you.M-I-give (=take!) 500 ruble

(22)

you.M-travel.Imp the-people [them]-see.Imp the-people your.M-Self-them-get.used.to.Imp

the-relative him-look.for.Imp the-perosn of the same age him-look.for.Imp the-eat-Masd

where-it-want-Stat.N.F something-eat.Imp something-Prev-feed-Masd [it-]Rel-is.necessary-Stat.N.F

something-him-Prev-feed.Imp ooh respect it-Prev-put.on-Abs so you.M-travel.Imp

you.M-return-Abs you.M-when-come.hither-Dyn your.M-money-Pl [them-]Prev-Neg-damage-Abs

—

it-me-for-Prev-bring.Imp SP he-also so [it-]him-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin
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Leave on a journey, watch people, get used to people, search out your relatives, 

search for people your own age, eat where you want to eat, give food to the 

people you want to feed, and yes, while you show them respect, go on your 

journey.  And when you come back, bring me back the money I have given you 

as it is,” he said, in this way, to the son.

(23)

their-3 (men)-also so them-to-he-say-Impf.Fin them-Prev-he-send-Past.Ind.Fin

they-go-(Aor)-Fin

Having spoken to them in this manner, he sent them off and they left, one by 

one.

(24)

he-when-go.Aor.N.F that elder his-SV-Prev-he-start-Past.Ind.Fin thither-hither

=

he-Par-travel-Past.Ind.Fin he-Par-Prev-look.around=Par-Prev-look.around-Past.Ind.Fin

,

the-people-also [them-]he-see-(Aor)-Fin the-people-also [they-]him-to-be.audible-(Aor)-Fin

but that his-money-Pl [them]-Prev-he-damage-if 'e Rel-he-want-Past.Ind.N.F

his-money-Pl his-father them-him-for-Prev-he-Neg-bring-if/that there he-worry-(Aor)-Fin

As he travelled, the eldest son went here and there, looking around, meeting 

people, and listening to what they had to say. However, even if he wanted 

something, he was afraid of using up his money, and was afraid that he would not 

be able to bring back his father’s money.

(25)

his-money [it-]Prev-he-Neg-waste-(Aor)-Fin nothing [it-]him-Pot-Neg-eat-(Aor)-Fin

man-also

He did not use the money, and so was not able to eat anything either, nor was he 
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(26) (

someone nothing him-Prev-you-Neg-feed-Abs something [it]-him-you-Neg-make.drink-Abs

!)

you

(27)

nothing [it-]him-Pot-Prev-Neg-do-Abs he-empty-handed he-Prev-return-Abs

he-come.back-(Aor)-Fin

He returned home without having been able to do anything and without having 

gained anything.

(28) — ?

you

—

[it]-he-say-Past.Ind.Fin his-father he-him-it-Prev(about)-ask-(Aor)-Fin

“What happened in the places you travelled to? You, my son? Have you returned 

home?” his father asked.

(29) — ! —

I-come.back-(Aor)-Fin ah it-he-say-(Aor)-Fin his-son elder

“Ah! I have come back,” his eldest son said.

(30) — ?

“What did you do?”

(31) —

—

the-people [they-]me-to-be.audible-(Aor)-Fin [it-]he-say-(Aor)-Fin

“‘What did I do?’ you ask. I travelled, I saw people, and I listened to what they 

had to say,” he said.
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(32) — ?

then your.M-money-Pl Rel-to.you-I-give-Past.Ind.N.F what-them-for-you-do-Qu

“And what did you do with the money I gave you?”

(33) —

the-money-Pl Rel-to.me-you-give-Past.Ind.N.F nothing [it-]Prev-I-Neg-waste-(Aor)-Fin

Rel-how-whole-Past it-Prev-I-bring-(Aor)-Fin my-father your.M-money-Pl

—

[it-]you.M.-I-give (= take!) [it-]he-say-Past.Ind.Fin it-Par-Prev-he-take.out-Past.Ind.Fin

it-Prev-take.thither-Past.Ind(/Abs?) his-father it-Prev-him-he-hand.to-(Aor)-Fin

“I used none of the money that you gave me. I have brought it all back. Father, 

please take your money,” he said, bringing out the money, and handing it over to 

his father.

(34) — !

well done! you.M you.M-Rel-be.intended.for-Stat.N.F-also 

—

you-it-Prev-lose-Neg-Stat.Sub the-house you.M-sit-Stat.Imp SP he-say-Past.Ind.Fin

he-say-(Aor)-Fin the-father his-son elder his-money-Pl [them]-Par-him-Prev-take.away-Abs

his-pocket them-Par-Prev-he-put.into-(Aor)-Fin

“Well done! Do not abandon the job you are doing. Stay here at home!” the father 

said. He picked up the eldest son’s money and put it in his own pocket.

(35)

that the-after that the-middle he-come-(Aor)-Fin

After that, the second son came.

(36) — ?

you! you-where-be-Stat.Past.N.F what-you-see-(Aor)-Qu what-you-to-be.audible.to-(Aor)-Qu

—

SP he-also the-father he-him-it-Prev-ask-(Aor)-Fin 
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“You, my son. Where did you go? What did you see? What did you hear?” the 

father asked him.

(37) —

what-Prev-I-do-(Aor)-Qu thus is-Stat.Pres.Fin Rel-Prev-I-do-(Aor) the-people

[them-]I-see-(Aor)-Fin the-people [they-]me-to-be.audible.to-(Aor)-Fin we-talk.together-(Aor)-Fin

we-together-travel-(Aor)-Fin nothing, some your.M-money-Pl

Rel-to.me-you.M-give-Past.Ind.N.F kopeck-also [it-]Prev-I-Neg-waste-(Aor)-Fin 

—

Rel-how-whole-Past.N.F them-Prev-I-bring-(Aor)-Fin [it-]he-say-(Aor)-Fin he-also

“You ask me what I did? This is what I did: I saw people, I listened to what 

they had to say, we talked, we travelled together, and father, I used none of the 

money you gave me, not even one kopeck. I have brought it all back home with 

me,” he also said.

(38)

the-money-Pl his-pocket them-Par-it-Prev-take.out-Abs them-Prev-take.thither-Abs

his-father [them]-him-he-give-(Aor)-Fin

The son took the money out of his pocket and handed it over to his father.

(39) —

that-also that [it]-be-Stat.Sub he-good-Stat.Pres.Fin excellent you

(40)

you.M-also you.M-Rel-be.intended.for-Stat.N.F you.M-it-lose-Neg-Stat.Sub

—

you.M-also there you-be-Stat.Imp [it-]he-say-Past.Ind.Fin the-father

his-money-Pl his-pocket them-Par-Prev-put.into-(Aor)-Fin

Do not abandon the job you were doing! You stay here too,” said the father, 
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putting his money into his pocket.

(41)

these them-after the-father he-wait-(Aor)-Fin he-wait-(Aor)-Fin but young he-be-Emph-Neg

quickly he-Neg-come.back-(Aor)-Fin so considerable time-also [it-]pass-Plupf.Fin

he-tiredly considerably-also Dummy-Par-he-Prev-grow.thin-Abs and so on

After this, the father waited and waited, but his youngest son did not appear and 

did not come back home right away. And so a long time passed. When at last he 

came back, he was tired, exhausted, and very thin.

(42) — ? —

SP he-him-to-Prev-ask-(Aor)-Fin

“So you have come back?” the father asked him.

(43) — —

I-come.back-(Aor)-Fin yes my-father [it-]he-say-(Aor)-Fin the-boy-also

“Yes, father. I have come back,” said the boy.

(44) —

the-God it-thank-Stat.Fin you! you.M-whole-adv you.M-come.back-Stat.Sub

“Thank God that you have returned home safe and sound!

(45)

?

What did you do, what did you see, what did you hear in the places you travelled 

to?

(46)
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? —

him-you.M-look.for-Qu SP the-father he-ask-(Aor)-Fin

Did you see people? Did you search out relatives? Did you look for people the 

same age as you?” asked the father.

(47) —

the-people [them-]you-see-Qu and.so.on you-say-Par-(Aor)-Fin

my-father-become-(Aor)-Fin

“Father, you asked me if I saw people and things like that.

(48)

you.M money/5 kopecks-Pl-one [it-]to.me-you-give-Past.Ind.Fin

me-where-Prev-it-take.thither-Emph-(Aor.Qu) [it-]how-you-Prev-seem.to-Dyn-Impf.N.F

somewhere only I-Pot-Prev-Neg-ride-Emph-Abs my-money-Pl-also

[them-]Prev-I-waste-Par-(Aor)-Fin then I-where-go-Dyn-Impf.Qu nothing-you-have-Neg-Abs

man you.M-he-want-Emph-Stat.Past.Neg I-when-become.tired.Aor.N.F

—

I-return-Past.Ind.Fin hither I-come.back-(Aor)-Fin [it-]he-say-(Aor)-Fin the-boy

You gave me some money, but how far do you think such money took me? I 

used up all my money without being able to go anywhere. After that, where I 

could go? If you have nothing, people will have no need of you. I am tired, and 

I have come back home,” said the boy.

(49) — ?

it-good-Stat.Fin but your.M-money-Pl [them-]how-Prev-you-waste-(Aor)-Qu you

(50)—

them-how-Prev-I-waste-Par-(Aor)-Qu very considerably far I-go-plupf.Fin considerably
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I-travel-Plupf.Fin like I-how-Prev-go.thither-Dyn-Impf.N.F and

someone he-die-unfortunately-Past.Ind.Fin the-earth him-to.it-they-give-Dyn-Impf.Fin

the-people [they-]gather-Abs they-Prev(on)-stand-Stat.Past.Fin there

I-it-Prev-run.into-(Aor)-Fin

“How did I use up the money? I went very far away, very far away on a journey. 

While I was travelling, I came upon a place where a man had died, and was to be 

buried. People had gathered and stood around. I ran into them there by chance.
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Notes

* The text is taken from ^Sergei Zyxuba: A sua lakuºua. A ia, Alawara&, 1997. 

(1) 1. ‘the one who did it for him’: masd. [tr.] ‘to do for sb’. 

(2) 1. ’ : masd. ’ [intr.] ‘to exist, to be’.

(3) 1. ‘the one who was called (the good person)’: masd. [intr.] ‘to be called’. 

For Particle sara¡ i-sy¡-x; -up Mura¡

‘My name is Murat’. 2. : cf. adj. ‘strong’. 3. : masd. [intr. 

inverse] ‘to have’. 4. : adj.] ‘rich’.

(5) 1. ‘the one who is better than them’: adj. ‘better’. 2. ’ =

’ he(=the son,C1)-him(=man,C2)-Pot-know-Dyn-Neg.Impf. ‘he (the man) could not 

know him (the son)’: masd. [tr.] ‘to know’. 

(6) 1. : masd. [intr.] ‘to go thither’. 2. [ ] ‘on u'e byl v 

vozraste’.

(7) 1. (Rel(C1)-it(C2)-he(C3)-give-Con.I.N.F) ‘which he would give to it’: masd. 

[tr.] ‘to give’. 

(8) 1. ’ : cf. ’ adj. ‘wise’. 2. : masd. [intr.] ‘to run into, to 

come across’. 3. ... : for this Imperfect cf. the following ex. 

‘if you had gone, you would have seen him’. 

(9) 1. : masd. [intr.] ‘to call’. 2. ’ ([it(C1)-]them(C2)-to-he(C3)-

say-(Aor)-Fin) ‘he said it to them’: masd. [tr.] ‘to say’.

(10) 1. < * ([them(C1)-]Prev-they(C3)-Caus-be ready-Purpose): 
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masd. [tr.] ‘to prepare’, cf. [intr.] ‘to be ready’.

(11) 1. : masd. [intr.] ‘to go’. 2. ’ (Rel(C1)-them(C2)-Prev(on)-he-impose-

Past.Ind.N.F) ‘that which he imposed on them’: masd. ’ [tr.]. 3. ’ < *

’ (their(Poss)-Self-Prev-they-Caus-be ready-(Aor)-Fin) ‘they prepared themselves (for 

it)’: masd. [tr.] ‘to prepare oneself for’. 

(12) 1. daaigaxt = d-aa-i-ge-it. ’: masd. [tr.] ‘to bring’. The element is found 

in folktale texts. Abkhaz can do without the element to build a verbal complex. 

(13) 1. (you(C2)-I(C3)-give): this form is colloquial abbreviation of the longer variant 

’ ‘I’ll give it/them to you’, see Hewitt, AF:146. 2. : masd. [tr.] ‘to take 

thither’. 3. ’ ’ < ’ ’ (it=500 rubles, C1)-Par-[it=his pocket, C2]]-Prev(into)-

he(C3)-put-(Aor)-Fin) ‘he put it (=500 rubles) into his pocket’: masd. ’ [tr.] ‘to put into’. 

(14) 1. : masd. [intr.] ‘to go’. 2. ’ : masd. ’ [intr.] ‘to travel’. 3. :

masd. [tr.] ‘to see’. 4. [tr.] ‘to acquire’. 5. ’ ’ : masd. ’ ’ [tr.] ‘to make’. 

6. ’ : masd. ’ [tr.] ‘to eat’. 7. ’ : ’ [tr.] ‘to 

drink’. 8. : masd. [intr.] ‘to come across’. 9. ’ : masd. ’

[tr.] ‘to put on’. 10. : masd. [intr.] ‘to help’. 11. : masd. 

[intr.] ‘to become a man’. 12. : masd. [intr.] ‘to come hither’. 

(15) 1. : masd. [intr.] ‘to return’. 2. (Rel(C1)-to you(C2)-I(C3)-give-Past.

Ind.N.F) ‘that which I gave to you’: masd. [tr.] ‘to give’. 3. ’ ’ : masd. 

’ [tr.] ‘to damage’. 4. (them(C3)-me(C2)+for(OV)-Prev-bring.Imp), lit. 

‘bring them for me!’, i.e. ‘bring them to me!’: masd. [tr.] ‘to bring’. 5. ’ ([it(C1)-

him(C2)-to-he(C3)-say-(Aor)-Fin] ‘he said it to him’: masd. [tr.] ‘to say’. 

(16) 1. ’: cf. adj. ‘good’. 2. (Rel(C1)-you(C3)-say-Past.Ind.N.F) ‘what 

you said’: for masdar see (15)-5. 3. ’ ([it(C1)]-me(C2)-to-be audible-(Aor)-Fin) ‘I heard it’: 

masd. [intr. inverse] ‘to hear’. 4. : masd. [intr.] ‘to mount a horse’. 

5. (he(C1)-it(C2)-hit-Abs) ‘he having hit it’: masd. [intr.] ‘to hit’. 6. ’ : masd. 

[intr.] ‘to go away’. 

(17) 1. (Rel(C1)-him(C2)-Prev-go after-Dyn-Impf-also) lit. ‘the one who also went 

after him’, ‘sledu[]ij, the following’: masd. [intr.] ‘to go after’. 2.

(he(C1)-Par-them(C2)-call-Past.Ind) ‘he called them’: masd. [intr.] ‘to call’. 3. : see (14)-

12.

(18) 1. (you(C2)-I(C3)-give), see (13)-1. 2. ’ < ’ (it(=the money, C1)-[it(=your 

pocket, C2)]-Prev(into)-put.Imp) ‘put it (the money) into it (the pocket)!’: masd. ’ [tr.]. 

3. (you.M(Poss)-Self-Prev-dress.Imp) ‘dress yourself!’: masd. [tr.]. 

4. ’: masd. [intr.] ‘to stand, to be’. 5. (him(C1)-look for.Imp) ‘look for him!’: 

masd. [tr.] ‘to earn, to look for’. 6. : masd. [intr.] ‘to run into’. 

7. ’ ’ ’ : masd. ’ ’ [tr.] ‘to feed’. 8. ([it(C1)]-to them(C2)- (C3)-Caus-

drink.Imp), lit. ‘make them drink something!’: masd. [tr.]. 

(19) 1. : masd. [intr.] ‘to hit’. 

(20) 1. ’ : cf. ’ adj. ‘little’.

(21) 1. : masd. [intr.] ‘to mount a horse’. 2. ’ : masd. 
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[intr.] ‘to be ready’. 

(22) 1. by = ba ‘see them!’: masd. [tr.] ‘to see’. 2. (your (Poss)-Self-them(C2)-

(C3)-get used to.Imp): masd. [tr.] ‘to get used to’. 3. : masd. 

[intr. inverse] ‘to want’. 4. ’ ’ ’ : cf. (18)-6. 5. : masd. [intr. inverse] 

‘to be necessary’.

(23) 1. ’ : masd. ’ [tr.] ‘to send’. 

(24) 1. ’ (his(Poss)-SV-Prev-he(C3)-start-Past.Ind) ‘he started and ...’: masd. ’

[tr.]. 2. = : masd. [intr.] ‘to look round’. 3. ’ ([they(C1)]-

him(C2)-to-be audible-(Aor)-Fin) ‘he heard them’: masd. [intr. inverse] ‘to be audible to, to 

hear’. 4. (Rel(C1)-he/him(C2)-want-Past.Ind.N.F) ‘that which he wanted’. 5.

(them(C1)-him(C2)+for(OV)-Prev-he(C3)-Neg-bring-if/that): masd. [tr.] ‘to bring’. 

6. ’: masd. [intr.] ‘to fear’. 

(25) 1. ’: masd. [tr.] ‘to waste’. 2. ’ ([it(C1)]-him(C2)+Pot-Neg-eat-

(Aor)-Fin) ‘he could not eat it’: masd. [tr.] ‘to eat’. 3. ’ (he(C1)-him(C2)+Pot-

[tr.] ‘to earn’.

(27) 1. ’ ’ ’ ([it(C1)]-him(C2)+Pot-Prev-Neg-do-Abs) ‘he not having done it’: masd. 

’ ’ [tr.] ‘to do’. 2. : masd. [intr.] ‘to come back’. 

(28) 1. ’ : masd. ’ [intr.] ‘to be’. 2. ’ ’: masd. ’ [intr.] ‘to 

ask’.

(32) 1.

do for them?’: masd. [tr.] ‘to do for’.

(33) 1. nysymxt = nysymxit. ’ = ’: for masdar cf. (25)-1. 2.

: masd. [tr.] ‘to take out’. 3. inagan = ine¡igan. = : masd. 

[tr.] ‘to take thither’, cf. (38)-2. 4. ’ ’ < ’ ’ (it(C1)-Prev-him(C2)-

he(C3)-Caus+R(hand)-(Aor)-Fin) ‘he handed it to him’: masd. ’ [tr.] ‘to hand to’. 

1. ’ : masd. ’ [labile] ‘to be intended for; to destine for’. 2. ’: 

masd. [intr.] ‘to lose, to be bereaved of’. 3. ’ : masd. ’ [intr.] ‘to be sitting’. 

4. ([them(C1)-Par-him(C2)-Prev-[C3]-take from-Abs] ‘having taken them (money) 

from him’: masd. [tr.] ‘to take from’. 5. ’ ’: masd. ’ [tr.] ‘to put 

into’.

(37) 1. zbit ’ (dial.) = zbeit ’ : masd. [tr.] ‘to see’. 2. ’: masd. 

[tr.] ‘to converse’. 3. ’ ’: masd. ’ [intr.] ‘to walk; to travel’. 

4. ’: masd. [tr.] ‘to waste’.

(38) 1. : masd. [tr.] ‘to take out’. 2. ii t = ii eit ’ < ’

([them(C1)]-to him(C2)-he(C3)-give-(Aor)-Fin) ‘he gave them (money) to him’. 

(39) 1. ’ ’ ([it(C2)]-be-Stat.Sub) ‘pust; tak’.

(40) 1. il ei t = il ei eit ’ ’ : masd. ’ [tr.] ‘to put into’. For the weakening 

1. ’: masd. [intr.] ‘to wait’. 2. ’ : masd. ’ [intr.] ‘to pass’. 3.

: masd. [intr.] ‘to become tired’. 4. ’ : masd. ’ [intr.] ‘to be 

exhausted’. 5. : masd. [intr.] ‘to grow thin’, cf. ’ (DUM(C1)-
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her(C2)-Prev-grow thin-(Aor)-Fin) ‘she grew thin’. 

(44) 1. A-nc´a iç;w;oup ‘slava bogu’. 2. ueibgany uaazaait, t.e. ‘xorowo, hto ty priwel celym’.

(46) 1. ’ ’: masd. ’ [intr.] ‘to ask’, cf. ’ [intr.] ‘to ask’. 

(47) 1. sabxeit, cf. s-ab ‘my father’.

(48) 1. ’ ’: ’ ‘1. pqtak. 2. den;gi’ (ARD). 2. : masd. 

[tr.] ‘to take thither’. 3. : masd. [intr.] ‘to seem to’. 4.

’ : masd. [intr.] ‘to cross; to pass through’. 5. ’ : masd. 

[intr. inverse] ‘to have’. 6. ’ : masd. [intr. inverse] ‘to want’. 

(49) 1. : for masdar see (37)-4.

(50) 1. : masd. [tr.] ‘to waste’. 2. sywneiuaz akumkuan ‘q wel po doroge 

i’. 3. : masd. [intr.] ‘to die’. 4. anyw´ dar on ‘they buried him’. dar on 

(him(C1)-it(C2)-they(C3)-give-Dyn-Impf): masd. [tr.] ‘to give’. 5. : masd. 

[intr.] ‘to gather’. 6. : masd. [intr.] ‘to stand on’. 7. saºuw´t = saºuw´eit 

’: masd. [intr.] ‘to come across’.

Abbreviations

Abs = absolutive

Aor = aorist

ARD = Kaslandzija (2005)

C2 = the second column

C3 = the third column

Caus = causative

Cond = conditional

Dyn = dynamic

Emph = emphasis

Evid = evidential

F = feminine

Fut = future

Imp = imperative

Impf = imperfect

Instr = instrumental

intr. = intransitive

M = masculine

masd. /Masd = masdar

Neg = negative
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OV = objective version

Pl = plural

Pluperf = pluperfect

Poss = possessive

Pot = potential

Pres = present

Prev = preverb

Purp = purpose

SP = speech-particle

Stat = stative

Sub = subjunctive

SV = subjective version

tr. = transitive
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